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Objectives

• Highlight the importance of TRIPS Flexibilities regarding patent examination

• Describe the examination of pharmaceutical patents in Egypt: Law and Practice

• Discuss how adopting the appropriate examination standards could support a 
well- functioning patent system in the pharmaceutical field



TRIPS Flexibilities and Patent Examination

Patentability 
Criteria

• Universal Criteria

• National Standards

Option to Exclude 
Subject Matter

• To protect public 
order

• Methods for 
treatment

• Plants and animals

Disclosure Levels

• Enablement

• Best Mode

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Article 27.1 of the TRIPS Agreement provided for the protection of inventions in all fields of technology, including in the pharmaceutical field and set the three patentability criteria. However, the Agreement left for WTO members a policy space in the definition of each of the three criteria. This means that each member country can decide on how to define each criterion and what standards to apply when examining whether this criterion is met. Therefore, while novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability are universal criteria, the standards of their application can be decided on the national level in light of the socioeconomic circumstances of the respective country. In addition, Article 27.2 and 27.3 provided for optional exclusions from the patentable subject matter. In light of this, a country might opt for adopting some or all of the optional exclusions to safeguard its public interests. Further, Article 29 of the TRIPS Agreement, provided for two levels of disclosure; the mandatory enablement level and the optional best mode level. WTO members are able to decide in their national laws on whether to require the applicant to disclose the invention just to the enablement level or to require additionally disclosing the best mode to carry out the invention known to the inventor at the filing or priority date. 



Balance

Patent Holder  Society
Private Rights                                                             Public Rights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purpose of those flexibilities is to provide countries with a policy space to decide on how to apply the mentioned patentability requirements during patent examination while respecting the minimum standards provided for in the TRIPS Agreement. Using such flexibilities is important to ensure an effective patent system that strikes the right balance between patent holder’s rights and public interests. This is particularly important in the pharmaceutical field where excessive leaning to the side of patent holder’s rights might lead to serious consequences on public health and access to medicine. 



Examination of Pharmaceutical Patent 
Applications in Egypt
Law and Practice



Disclosure level

• Enablement
Clear and complete to enable a person skilled in the art to carry out the 
invention

• Best Mode
The best mode known by the inventor to carry out the invention 

Art. 13 of the EG IP Law 82/2002

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Egyptian IP law provided for the higher level of disclosure. Therefore, an applicant is required to disclose the invention clearly and completely so that a person skilled in the art could carry out the inventions and also to disclose the best mode to carry out the invention known to the inventor. Applicants are granted patent exclusive rights for twenty years in exchange of the disclosure of the invention and therefore, it is important to ensure that the public would be able to effectively utilize the information about the invention once the patent falls in the public domain. 



Non-Patentable Subject Matter
Art. 2 of the EG IP Law 82/2002

- Contrary to public order or morality
- Prejudicial to the environment, or life and health of human, animal or plant

- Discoveries, scientific theories, mathematical methods, programs and 
schemes

- Diagnostic, therapeutic and surgical methods for humans and animals

- Plants and animals 
- Essentially biological processes

- Organs, tissues, living cells, natural biological substances, nucleic acid and 
genome

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Egyptian IP law adopted all the possible exclusions form patentability to safeguard the public interests and maintain the balance of the patent system. Particularly important excluded subject matter in the pharmaceutical field are discoveries (e.g. new uses of known substances), methods of treatment, and natural biological substances (e.g. naturally occurring compounds isolated from plants or animals). 



Novelty 

• Absolute

• Implicit / explicit disclosure

Art. 1&3 of the EG IP Law 82/2002

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Egyptian IP law provides for absolute novelty. This means that prior disclosure of the invention anywhere, whatever the form of disclosure (written, oral or through use), and whether such disclosure was explicit or implicit destroys the novelty of that invention. Based on this, a known compound cannot be considered novel just because it is claimed for a new use. Also, selection inventions where a subset of a previous wider disclosure is claimed are not allowed even if the claimed selected product showed certain advantages. Any advantageous properties would not change the fact that the product was previously disclosed and hence is not novel. And, if it is not novel, there would be no need to look for whether it is inventive or not.  



Inventive Step 

• Significant degree of progress

• Prior art includes common knowledge 

• Person skilled in the art

Art. 1 of the EG IP Law 82/2002

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To meet the inventive step criterion the claimed invention must show a significant degree of improvement or progress compared to the closest prior art. The specific features od the claimed invention should prove to lead to some an unexpected effect not only to what was disclosed in prior art documents but also to what is common knowledge to a person skilled in the art. For example, it is well known in the pharmaceutical field that physical forms of pharmaceutical chemical compounds could have different physical properties such as solubility, stability.. etc. Such physical forms would not meet the inventiveness requirement unless they show significantly improved properties compared not only to known forms that were disclosed in prior art documents but also to the commonly known properties of those physical forms. Also, alternative compounds or compositions that include minor modifications without a significant degree of progress would not be considered inventive. Further, the direct application of known techniques to obtain expected results does not meet the inventive step requirement. The person skilled in the art is considered to have sufficient knowledge and skills in the field to be able not only to consider, analyze and combine the teachings of prior art documents but also the common knowledge in the field. 



EGPO Pharmaceutical Patent Examination Section

Background and 
Education

(Pharmacy and Law)

Continuous Training 
(Search Skills, Subst. 
Examination, Public 

Perspective)

Databases
(Advanced / Field 

Specific) 

Self-learning and 
Group work Quality Team Guidelines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since EGPO started the examination of pharmaceutical products in 2005, the pharmaceutical section witnessed great and gradual changes in the capacities necessary to conduct high quality substantive examination procedure. All the pharmaceutical patent examiners (who are all ladies) have pharmaceutical background and some of them are pursuing Masters and PhD in Pharmaceutical Sciences. Currently, the majority of them hold an advanced IP law diploma and some of them LLM in IP law. They are keen on improving all the skills they need to perform their examination duties efficiently. They undergo comprehensive training not only on search techniques and substantive examination but also on how to examine pharmaceutical patents from a public health perspective. They participate in various workshops and seminars. Today, most of them are trainers with EGPO and the National IP Academy of Egypt. They design and deliver training workshops and programs targeting researchers, industry, academia, IP agents, policy makers, and examiners from other countries. EGPO supports the pharmaceutical examiners by ensuring they could access advanced and field specific databases, for example with chemical structure search tools. Our pharmaceutical examiners are keen on improving their knowledge and skills besides they work as a team and exchange their experiences which gives them more confidence and ensures the harmony and consistency of their search and examination, technical reports and final decisions. On top of the Quality Review Committee responsible of the quality in the whole technical examination department, there is an internal quality team in the pharmaceutical section to ensure that all the granted pharmaceutical patents meet the patentability requirements in light of the standards applied in EGPO. The pharmaceutical examiners are currently working on a project to document the EGPO pharmaceutical patent examination guidelines.   



The Choice of the Appropriate Patentability 
Standards
What to Consider?



Pharmaceutical Patent Quality

Pharmaceutical Patents 
• Should
- Foster innovation and R&D
- Achieve patent system intended socioeconomic goals

• Should NOT
- Impede medicine availability and affordability
- Stifle competition
- Deter local generic manufacturing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ultimate goal of the patent system is to contribute to the socioeconomic development by supporting R&D, innovation, and competition. However, granting patents to inventions that do not merit patent protection and exclusive rights would have serious consequences particularly in the pharmaceutical field. This would deprive patients from their right in access to medicines, stifle innovation and competition in the market and delay or prevent the market entry of the generics. Therefore, patents granted in the pharmaceutical filed should be high quality patents that achieve the intended goals of the patent system and do not lead to negative outcomes with regard to patient rights to access medicines and to the local generic industry. 



Lax Examination Does Not Lead to High Quality Patents

Low Patentability 
Standards 

High numbers of 
low quality 

patents

Evergreening

Patent 
Proliferation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relaxing the patentability standards in the pharmaceutical filed would not lead to high quality patents. Instead, high numbers of weak and low quality patents will be granted and have negative consequences. Particularly relevant in the pharmaceutical field is the practice of evergreening by the large pharmaceutical companies and the phenomenon of patent proliferation. Such extension of patent monopoly in time and scope increases the prices impeding medicines affordability and keeps the generic competition out of the market. On the other hand rigorous examination of pharmaceutical patent applications ensures that only high quality patents are granted and ameliorates the negative effect on public health and competition.  



Sofosbuvir

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applying robust examination standards in EGPO led to the rejection of a key Sofosbuvir patent application for lacking novelty and inventive step. This opened the door for many generic manufacturers to produce the medication at much lower prices than those offered by the originator company. A large numbers of HCV patients could be treated in Egypt and other countries. Corresponding patents in many other jurisdiction were opposed or revoked. If this patent was granted, it would be a low quality patent as it did not meet the patentability criteria if applied properly. It would impeded access to the medicine and unduly delay the generic competition. 



Efficient Utilization of TRIPS Patent Flexibilities

Pre-grant 
flexibilities

Granted 
Pharmaceutical 

Patent 

Post- grant 
flexibilities 

(more complex, costly 
and lengthy)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, we should note that the efficient utilization of the pre-grant flexibility of applying high patentability standards and adopting rigorous examination of pharmaceutical patents would at many cases decrease the need to use post grant flexibilities such as compulsory licensing which are more complex, lengthy and expensive. 



Questions



Thank You
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